Name - Rawfique Ullah
Other Name- Nil
Age/Birth year - 33 Yrs / 1985
Race/Religion - Bengali/ Islam
Birth place - Inn Din Village, Maungdaw township
NRC No - Nil
Education- Grade 8
Occupation - Unidentified (Daily worker)
Names of Parents / Occupation / Address - (F) Mamauk Raman, (M) Rawhima Khatu (dead), Inn Din
Wife / Address - Ealar Man / Inn Din Village
Reason of Investigation - According to Terrorist Act-50(A)
Date and Place of Investigation - (9.9.2017), Maungdaw Police Station
Brief History
I am from Inn Din village. I was born in 1985. I am the youngest son among 6. The siblings are:
(1) Arman Ullah (Elder brother) (teacher)
(2) Zar Addulah (Elder brother) (farmer)
(3) Ardu Hullah (Elder brother) (farmer)
(4) Khatu Ullah (dead)
(5) Mamon Raman (dead)
I studied in Inn Din Middle school from Grade 1 to Grade 5 and in Zee De Pyin High school to Grade
8. I am married to Ealar Man, daughter of (M) Ri Du Ra Man, and (F) Nru Bar

Claims
How I was recruited:
In our village, Rawfique (30 yrs) and Farof (30 yrs) told the villagers that ARSA is going to occupy the
Maungdaw region and declare it an Islamic Territory and all Islamic Bengalis must join. They said
Bengalis are oppressed in education, social affairs and religion. Bengalis would unite, attack, and
seize weapons from the security outposts. They told us to be ready, as ARSA and Bengali militants
from Bangladesh were going to come, and they would bring guns and bombs.
How we prepared to attack:
Around 11:30 am of 24.8.2017, Rawfique and Farof came and said that ARSA had arrived and they
would attack the police outposts in the early morning and snatch their weapons. Those who already
had training from ARSA would lead the attacks here, and villagers would also attack at the same time
in Buthidaung and Maungdaw. They said that those who did not join the attacks would be considered
as traitors and be executed. They also said not to reveal anything about ARSA if we are captured by
the police, or if we did, our family members would be killed. Hanu Bar (35 yrs), Sawli Mullar (33),
Abhdu (25), Zaw Do Soung (50), Taw Do Lar (40) and Ahmen (50) from our village arrived at the
village mosque with swords and sticks. Then, Rawfique and Farof led us. On the way, we saw other
villagers including Na Zi Hu Saung, from Kyauk Pan Du village, led by unknown Mawlawis [Imams].
We numbered around 300 Bengalis.
How we attacked:
At 4:00 am on 25.8.2017, we (led by Rawfique and Farof) and ARSA members surrounded the Gwa
Sone Police outpost and attacked it. ARSA used guns and handmade bombs. Policemen shot back
and we moved back and eventually ran away.
How we were captured:
As we did not dare go back to our village, we - Na Zi Hu Saung, (F) Ahdu Shukhu, and Anar Dullah,
(F) Swaytar Baw, and Zu Bine, (F) Abu Arhar, and Adu Naw Bi, (F) Mamauk Husein, and Annan
Mulla, (F) Raw Bulla, and Zaw Baw, (F) Mot Nal, and Habi Bulla (F) Zaw Yaw - were hiding in Do Tan
Village near Alay Than Kyaw village, and we were found and arrested by the Army and BGP (Border
Guard Police).

